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Abstract

Two polyethylene-based on single-site metallocene catalyst (mLLDPE) were selected to characterize the effect of long 
chain branching (LCB) on blown film processability, optical and mechanical properties. 13C NMR and parallel plate 
rheology were used to identify LCB presence on LLDPEs. Blown films were produced from 100% LLDPEs using 
three different machine direction (MD) stretch ratios. When the same processing conditions for the two LLDPEs grades 
were used, better processability was observed for LLDPE with LCB. In relation to mechanical and physical properties, 
Elmendorf tear and optical properties were highly influenced by the presence of LCB. Tear resistance is affected by 
film orientation and is inversely proportional to the level of LCB in the polymer. It was observed a reduction of 50% 
in the MD tear strength when comparing with the polymer without LCB. However, haze decreases significantly with 
the presence of LCB, about 40%.
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1. Introduction

Polyethylene is the most useful polyolefin in the world. 
It is available commercially as groups of polyethylene: high 
density polyethylene (HDPE), low density polyethylene 
(LDPE), linear low density polyethylene (LLDPE), ultra 
high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) and very 
low density polyethylene (VLDPE)[1]. Flexible packaging 
marketing is the major application for LLDPE. Packaging 
fulfills four functions: containment, protection, convenience 
and communication[2]. For communication one can understand 
that the package usually sports the name of the product and 
nutritional information, for example. But the package also 
shows the product to the costumer, so it is important that 
the film have low haze[2,3]. They are basically produced by 
blown and cast film processes. Structural parameters, such 
as density/crystallinity, molecular weight and its distribution, 
short chain branching (SCB) / long chain branching (LCB) 
length and amount and crystalline morphology are the key 
factors that control the properties.

LLDPE are produced by copolymerization between 
ethylene and an alfa-olefin comonomer such as 1-butene, 
1-hexene or 1-octene. It results in an ethylene/alfa-olefin 
copolymer with many short chain branches along the 
polymer backbone. Ultimate developments in metallocene 
catalysts allowed adding LCB on LLDPE structure during 
copolymerization[4]. The mechanism of LCB formation is not 
well known, but the most accepted is a random intermolecular 
reaction although in some cases this mechanism does not 
explain the phenomena observed[4,5]. Another way to obtain 
LLDPE with long chain branches is mixing LLDPE with 
peroxides, using peroxide concentrations below the critical 
gel formation concentration[6].

There remains a need to find sensitive methods to characterize 
LCB architecture[7]. Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) 
was the first method used to detect LCB. However, it was 
necessary to fractionate the polymer before characterization 
and it was not possible to obtain quantitative information[8,9].

To quantify LCB levels, more complex analyses are needed. 
One widely used technique is nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR)[10]. This technique, however, has a limitation. When the 
alfa-olefin comonomer used to produce the polymer has 
more than six carbon atoms, the chemical shift observed for 
LCB is the same observed for the comonomer[10]. Recently, 
studies showed that it is possible to distinguish branches 
longer than six carbons, up to twenty carbon atoms, but it 
is necessary high resolution[11].

Nevertheless, the most sensitive method is the rheological 
method. Small levels of LCB, such as 1LCB / 10.000C affect 
the rheological behavior of the polymer[6,12]. LCB has distinct 
effects on different rheological quantities (zero shear-rate 
viscosity - η0 - and strain hardening). This is caused by the 
fundamental differences between the molecular mobility of 
linear and long branched chains. Strain hardening and η0 
increase when LLDPE presents LCB[13]. To be able to use 
rheological data to compare two or more polyethylene grades, 
it is necessary that they have the same polydispersity[14], 
because long molecules in a narrow molar mass distribution 
can create the same rheological behavior in elongation as 
long-chain branches[13].

One way to detect LCB using rheological data is 
considering the flow activation energy of the LLDPE. 
LLDPE usually has a flow activation energy smaller than 
28 kJ/mol. On the other hand, LDPE, which is a highly 
branched polymer and presents a flow activation energy 
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around 60 kJ/mol. When LLDPE resins have LCB, the 
flow activation energy increases, reaching values of about 
45 kJ/mol[14].

LCB is commonly introduced into the fractions with 
higher molecular weight[15], decreasing the viscosity of 
these fractions[8]. The decreasing of viscosity improves the 
processability of the polymer[7,8,14]. It is especially important 
when metallocene-based polymers are considered, as these 
polymers have problems with processability caused by their 
narrow molecular weight distribution[14].

SCB and LCB affect polymer’s density, crystallinity, 
resistance and processability, as they change the polymer’s 
structure[15].

It is recognized in literature that higher levels of LCB 
in blown film resins improve bubble stability[7]. It is also 
known that LCB governs die swell, melt strength, and 
environmental stress crack resistance in blow molding 
operations, orientation in film, sag resistance in pipe and 
geomembranes and shear thinning and melt fracture in all 
extrusion processes[4].

Mechanical and physical properties are affected by 
polymer structure[16]. For example, haze is affected by polymer 
crystallinity and/or crystal structure, surface imperfections 
and bubbles or particles (additives) in the film[17]. Recent 
studies show that the LCB content in polymer chain affects 
the polymer crystallinity, crystal thickness, tensile strength, 
tensile modulus and rheological characteristics of mPELBD 
(m means polymer prepared via metallocene catalyst)[18]. 
Since LCB affects polymer crystallinity and crystal structure, 
it consequently affects film haze[19].

Elmendorf tear resistance is strongly dependent on film 
orientation. When a film is produced with an LDPE resin, 
increasing the film orientation increases Elmendorf tear 
resistance on machine direction (MD). However, when the 
raw material is a LLDPE, the opposite behavior is observed, 
decreasing significantly MD Elmendorf tear resistance when 
the film orientation is increased[20].

Structures of polyethylene blown films have been studied 
for a long time, but some concerns and controversy still 
exist, and some structural features and physical behaviors 
are not completed understood.

The aim of the present work is at evaluating the effects 
of LCB on the blown film properties of 1-hexene-based 
LLDPE resins, in order to further define and understand 
the processing-structure-property behavior of these resins.

2. Experimental

2.1 Materials

Two mLLDPE grades from Braskem were used in this 
work. Metallocene grades were produced with different types 
of catalysts but all of them used 1-hexene as comonomer. 
Table 1 shows details about the resins used.

It is important to say that the designation of the catalyst 
as metallocene type A or B was only used to show that the 
resins were produced with different catalyst systems.

2.2 Resins characterization

Samples were analyzed by 13C NMR on a Varian Wibe 
bore 400, with a 5mm probe. Samples were prepared by 
dissolving 50 mg of polymer in 0.7 mL of ortodichlorobenzene 
and 0.2 mL of tetrachloroethane-d2.

For long chain branching (LCB) quantification, Equation 1  
was used, where α is the medium’s intensity of LCB carbon 
atoms and Ttot is total carbon intensity[10].

( )
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  Tot
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The samples were also analyzed by MCR501 Physica 
Anton Paar rheometer. Samples were prepared by compression 
molding, in circular shape, with 2.5 cm of diameter and 
2 mm of thickness. A tension of 200 Pa was applied on a 
frequency sweep mode, from 0.001 to 100 Hz, at 190, 200 
and 210 °C. Equation 2 was used to calculate flow activation 
energy for all samples[21].

( )( )/ .E R TaB e −η = ×  (2)

Where: η = apparent viscosity (Pa s);
B = pre-exponential factor;
Ea = flow activation energy (J mol–1);
R = the universal gas constant (8.314 J mol–1 K–1);
T is absolute temperature (K).

2.3 Films production

All the blown film samples (100% LLDPE) were 
made on a Carnevalli CHD60 blown film line using 
typical linear low-density (LLDPE) conditions as follows: 
200 mm die diameter; 1.8 mm die gap; 800 rpm screw 
speed; 2.2:1 blow up ratio (BUR); freeze line high (FLH) 
of about 60 cm, temperature profile from 180 to 200oC and 
three different film thickness: 35 µm, 60 µm and 100 µm. 
For output analysis, two indexes were observed using the 
35 µm-thickness samples.

( )1  /    Energy index amperage output A h kg−=  (3)

( )1   /    Output index melt pressure output bar h kg−=  (4)

These indexes represent two important aspects for plastic 
industry: energy consumption and limit of production. Energy 
consumption is a cost indicator; it means that with lower 

Table 1. Basic resin characteristics.

Samples mLLDPE A mLLDPE B
Density (g/cc)     0.9176     0.9194
Melt flow index 
(g/10min)a

1.02 0.58

Catalyst Metallocene type A Metallocene type B
Comonomer (%wt)b 8 8
Mw × 10–3 (kg/mol)c 123 115
Mw/Mnc 1.96 3.39
a190°C/2.16kg. bComonomer content obtained from 13C NMR. cMw 
and MWD were obtained from GPC.
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energy consumption, it is possible to reduce cost per kg of 
production. Output index is related to capacity of motor load; 
in other words, extruders have a limit of melting pressure. 
This parameter depends of the type of material; some of 
them flow easily and as a result the melting pressure is low. 
Other polymers are difficult to flow, increasing the melting 
pressure leading to stop the production.

The film samples will be identified in this paper 
according to Table 2.

Samples mLLDPE A_35 and mLLDPE B_35 were 
chosen to perform bubble stability studies, in which the 
only variable was the screw speed. The screw speed was 
increased gradually up to 75% of the machine capacity 
(1450 rpm) to evaluate the bubble stability of both materials. 
Films with 35 μm were chosen because they are the most 
produced by packaging industry and they have the most 
critical processing conditions (higher MD stretch ratio).

2.4 Film characterization

The Elmendorf tear properties of all blown films were 
measured according to ASTM D-1922, using a TMI Universal 
Tear Tester. Haze analysis follows the ASTM D1003 standard 
method. All samples were analyzed by a BYK-Gardner 
equipment. Gloss analysis at an angle of 45° was carried 
out following ASTM D2457 also using BYK-Gardner 

equipment. For the three analyses aforementioned, 10 test 
specimens were used. Film crystallinity was determined 
by DSC analysis, with a heating rate of 10 °C/min, 
from –20 to 200 °C. The reference value for PE 100% 
crystalline used was 286.6 J/g[22].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Resins characterization

It is possible to observe in Table 1 that the resins have 
the same density and amount of comonomer, but they have a 
different molecular weight distribution (Mw/Mn). It can be 
assumed that they are similar in their molecular structures 
in relation to SCB amount and molecular weights[23].

Initially the samples were characterized using 13C NMR 
and rheological test. Comparative NMR spectra can be 
observed on Figure 1.

The chemical shifts usually observed when ethylene 
is polymerized using 1-hexene as comonomer are present 
on both spectra, according to Table 3[10]. Two characteristic 
LCB chemical shifts (32.32 ppm and 22.92 ppm), however, 
are present only for mLLDPE B. These two peaks were 
observed only for sample mLLDPE B and correspond to 
the insertion of a branch with six or more carbon atoms. 
As the polymer was produced using 1-hexene as comonomer, 
the branching formed by the comonomer insertion could 
not have more than four carbon atoms. The LCB level on 
sample mLLDPE B is about 4.7 LCB/10000C. To obtain 
the level of LCB, Equation 1 was used[10].

Rheological analyses of the samples were carried out at 
three different temperatures, as shown in Figure 2. It can be 
observed that the rheological behavior of both samples is 
different. Comparing both figures, it can be observed that 
the sample mLLDPE A (Figure 2a) presents the Newtonian 
plateau for complex viscosity when low frequencies are 

Table 2. Samples identification.
Sample Film Thickness 

(µm)
MD stretch ratio

mLLDPE A_35 35 115
mLLDPE B_35 35 115
mLLDPE A_60 60 67
mLLDPE B_60 60 67
mLLDPE A_100 100 40
mLLDPE B_100 100 40

Figure 1. 13C NMR spectra for LLDPE resins.
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applied (< 1s–1), while the sample mLLDPE B does not 
present the Newtonian plateau. These differences can be 
explained in accordance to earlier studies[24-27], where it is 
shown that the broad Newtonian plateau on the complex 
viscosity is characteristic of polymers that present a narrow 
molecular mass distribution. These are in agreement with 
the data shown on Table 1, where it can be seen that the 
mLLDPE A sample has a narrower molecular weight 
distribution than mLLDPE B[3,4].

It is observed that the complex viscosity of mLLDPE A is 
lower than the complex viscosity of mLLDPE B considering 
the same temperature and low frequency, although both 
present Mw of the same order of magnitude (Table 1). 
This behavior can be attributed to the larger entanglement 
of the mLLDPE B, caused by the presence of LCB; so, the 
entanglement velocity is higher than the disentanglement 
velocity. On the other hand, when high frequencies are applied, 
the situation is reversed and mLLDPE B’s viscosity decreases 
quickly, becoming smaller than mLLDPE A’s viscosity after 
~500 s–1[24]. LCB affects the viscosity of polymers in two 
ways: 1) the polymer with LCB has higher molecular weight 
entanglement compared to its linear polymer of the same 
Mw and same chemical structure; 2) the disentanglement 
of branched polymer is easier compared to linear polymer 
under shear force/stress[18].

The higher complex viscosity values observed on mLLDPE 
B are typical of LDPE, which are highly branched, and 
can indicate the presence of LCB[13]. When long branches 
are present in the polymer, the entanglements increase and 
consequently the complex viscosity increases as well as the 
molecular mobility is reduced[6,24].

When the rheological characterization was carried out 
with higher temperatures, the complex viscosity showed 
smaller values for both samples, as expected[24].

Table 4 shows data obtained for activation energy 
from Equation 2. The mLLDPE A flow activation energy 
is at the same level of classical short chain branched 
(SCB) LLDPE resins. On the other hand, the mLLDPE 
B flow activation energy is close to the corresponding 
energies of LDPE resins[14]. As 13C NMR data, flow 
activation energy calculated from rheology data showed 
an indicative of LCB only for mLLDPE B[14]. Thereby, 
NMR and rheology analyses confirmed that only one of 
the samples presents LCB.

3.2 Films production

Bubble stability and maximum output were evaluated 
during blown film extrusion for samples with 35 µm-thickness 
films. Both samples presented dimensional stability even 
at high output rates, of about 1450 rpm. However, it was 
not possible to maintain the usual bubble shape for sample 
mLLDPE A when the screw speed was higher than 1200 rpm. 
LLDPE films are usually produced with the bubble shape 
observed on Figure 3a. When the screw speed became 
higher than 1200 rpm, it was necessary to change the bubble 
shape to the conformation used for LDPE films production, 
shown on Figure 3b.

The main goal of the blown film process is to manufacture 
a stable film with good physical and optical properties at 
a maximum production rate. In this case, the bubble shape 
is controlled in the area between the die exit and freeze 

Figure 2. Rheological data obtained for the sample (a) mLLDPE A; (b) mLLDPE B.

Table 3. Chemical shifts typically observed for ethylene/1-hexene 
copolymer with the corresponding carbon and sequence 
assignments.

Chemical Shift 
(ppm) Carbon 

Assignment
Sequence 

Assignment
TCE(d2)

a

38.14 Methine EHE
34.55 αδ+ EHEE+EEHE
34.17 4B4 EHE
30.94 γγ HEEH
30.49 γδ+ HEEE+EEEH
30.00 δ+δ+ (EEE)n

29.56 3B4 EHE
29.38 3B4 EHH
27.28 βδ+ EHEE+EEHE
27.08 βδ HHEE+EEHH
23.42 2B4 EHE
14.28 Methyl EHE

aDeuterated Tetrachloroethane (solvent); H = Hexene; E = Ethene.

Table 4. Flow activation energy.
Samples Flow activation energy (kJ/mol)

mLLDPE A 28
mLLDPE B 43
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line height, which leads to reduced product properties, line 
failures, and large amounts of film scrap. Such instabilities 
decrease significantly the window of stable processing 
conditions for blown film production[28].

The maximum flow rates measured for all samples 
were at the same range, close to 130 kg h–1. A high bubble 
stability, high production rate and better FLH control were 
obtained by mLLDPE B sample.

In relation to processability, described here as energy and 
output indexes, data are shown on Table 5. These indexes 
are inversely proportional to energy saving and output rate. 
Also it is observed that mLLDPE B has lower energy and 
output indexes, which means that mLLDPE B needs lower 
levels of energy (–13%) and lower melt pressure (–16%) to 
produce the same weight of film (1 kg) in comparison with 
mLLDPE A. In other words, a customer using mLLDPE 
B resin is able to increase their productivity with a lower 
energy cost, so they became more competitive.

Beyond processability characteristics, LLDPE resins 
have to present good optical and mechanical properties[28]. 
The positive effect of LCB on process parameters is already 
demonstrated and now, in addition, the LCB effect on optical 
and mechanical properties of the films will be evaluated.

3.3 Film characterization

Table 6 shows haze and gloss properties for all samples. 
It is possible to note that mLLDPE A exhibits higher 
variations on the results. The probable cause of this is the 
stripes formed during blown film extrusion. Figure 4 shows 
these stripes for mLLDPE A and no stripes for mLLDPE B 
during the samples manufacturing.

The stripes observed on films produced with mLLDPE 
A can be explained by slight differences on cooling air 

temperature. Film cooling is made with cold air inside 
and outside of the bubble. The air out of the bubble comes 
from small orifices, and, sometimes, temperature is not 
100% homogeneous. Considering LLDPE polymers fast 
crystallization kinetics, these little differences are enough 
to produce discrepancies on film crystallization[29]. As the 
mLLDPE B sample possesses LCB, the crystallization 
kinetics is reduced, so the slight differences in cooling 
temperature does not disturb film homogeneity[19].

When the film thickness increases, haze values for 
the films produced with mLLDPE A also increase, while 
corresponding values for the films produced with mLLDPE 
B are at the same range. Gloss 45° values increase while the 
mLLDPE B-based films thickness increases. For the samples 
produced with mLLDPE A, the behavior is different. Gloss 
45° values of the films with 35 µm and 60 µm are at the same 
range, but the film with 100 µm presents a smaller value 

Figure 3. (a) represents “LLDPE’s bubble shape”; (b) represents “LDPE’s bubble shape”.

Table 5. Energy and output indexes.

Samples Energy index  
(A.h/kg)

Output index 
(bar.h/kg)

mLLDPE A 0.99 3.71
mLLDPE B 0.86 3.13

Variation B/A (%) –13 –16

Table 6. Optical properties.
Samples Haze (%) Gloss 45o

mLLDPE A_35 15.2 ± 2.5 62.7 ± 5
mLLDPE B_35 10.2 ± 0.4 60.4 ± 1
mLLDPE A_60 16.7 ± 2.5 64.3 ± 4
mLLDPE B_60 9.8 ± 0.4 66.8 ± 2
mLLDPE A_100 27.1 ± 1.0 55.3 ± 4
mLLDPE B_100 11.2 ± 0.7 69.6 ± 1
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for Gloss 45°. Usually it is desirable to produce films with 
low haze and high gloss for the packaging industry when 
the product does not need light protection[2,30].

The lower haze observed for mLLDPE B should be 
explained by the absence of stripes during blown film 
extrusion. Other factors that could affect haze are degree of 
crystallization and/or crystal structure and relaxation time of 
polymers. It is known that LCB increases relaxation time of 

polymers[31,32]. Higher relaxation time allows the crystallization 
to occur under influence of stress elongation, causing it to 
form small, thin and oriented crystalline structures. Hence 
this film has lower haze and higher gloss[20].

The Elmendorf tear strength data are shown in Figure 5. 
Clearly, all samples exhibit higher values in the transversal 
direction (TD) when compared to the machine direction 
(MD). The morphological developments during blown 

Figure 4. Blown film extrusion: (a) mLLDPE A; (b) mLLDPE B.

Figure 5. Elmendorf tear resistance: (a) mLLDPE A based films; (b) mLLDPE B based films.
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film process for LLDPE explain the trends of tear strength 
TD > tear strength MD[31]. Tear strength in the MD was 
extremely affected by film orientation[20]. TD and MD tear 
strengths can be compared using the ratio of the values 
obtained. Table 7 shows the aforementioned ratios.

From the results above, one can deduce films produced 
with mLLDPE A have a better balance between MD and 
TD tear strength on all samples, showing a MD/TD ratio 
of approximately 1. On the other hand, mLLDPE B-based 
films have a sizeable difference between MD and TD tear 
strength and as a result their MD/TD ratios are smaller 
than 0.5 for samples with thicknesses of 35 µm and 60 µm 
and about 0.5 for the 100 µm-thick sample. It is known 
that films produced with LDPE resins have a higher tear 
resistance in the MD when film orientation is increased[20,31]. 
In the LDPE films, the twisted lamellae from adjacent row 
nuclei are strongly connected, which is responsible for the 
high MD tear. When the film orientation is increased, these 
connections get stronger, increasing even more the tear 
resistance. Films produced with LLDPE have the opposite 

behavior and consequently their tear strength is reduced 
when they are highly oriented because they usually have less 
oriented localized spherulite-like structures[20]. Based on this 
information, it can be said that the samples produced with 
the mLLDPE B resin present a higher level of orientation 
than the samples produced with mLLDPE A.

When the film thickness increases, the difference 
between MD and TD tear strength is reduced. To increase 
film thickness, it is necessary to stretch it less during the 
manufacturing process, so the high orientation observed 
in the MD is reduced and, therefore, so are the differences 
between MD and TD tear resistances. In other words, film 
anisotropy is reduced.

Figure 6b clearly shows tearing in the MD for mLLDPE 
B_35 sample. The sample mLLDPE A 35 exhibits a rough 
surface on tearing propagation in the MD. The same behavior 
was observed for the samples with thicknesses of 60 µm 
and 100 µm. The observed difference in tear resistance can 
be associated with the crystalline lamellar structure formed 
at film processing. As mentioned previously, LLDPEs in 
general have a less oriented localized spherulite-like structure 
but, when long chain branches are present, it is possible 
that the lamellae structure get more similar to the structure 
observed on LDPEs, which presents twisted lamellae from 
strongly connected adjacent row nuclei[20].

Figure 6. Elmendorf tear test specimens: (a) mLLDPE A_35; (b) mLLDPE B_35.

Table 7. Tear strength MD/TD ratio.
Thickness (μm) mLLDPE A mLLDPE B

35 0.85 0.31
60 0.82 0.32
100 0.88 0.51
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DSC results were used to calculate film crystallinity. 
The results are shown on Table 8.

For sample mLLDPE A, it was observed that increasing 
film thickness, the crystallinity also increases. On the other 
hand, for sample mLLDPE B, the crystallinity degree was 
nearly the same. Film samples with higher MD stretch ratio 
(35 and 60 μm) presented higher crystallinity for sample 
mLLDPE B, then for sample mLLDPE A. The sample with 
lower MD stretch ratio showed the same crystallinity degree 
for both samples. These results showed that crystallinity 
degree is not the only explanation for optical properties 
differences obtained. The optical differences observed for 
the films with different thicknesses are probably caused 
by crystallites shape and size, according with previously 
publications[22,24,31,33,34].

4. Conclusions

The presence of LCB was confirmed for one of the resins 
(mLLDPE B) evaluated in this study. The characterization 
of LCB in LLDPE was obtained by 13C NMR and rheology 
analyses. It was clearly shown specific chemical shifts at 
NMR to confirm the LCB presence in mLLDPE B, and 
also the possibility to quantify the level of LCB/10000C. 
Also, rheology studies results allowed the obtention of flow 
activation energy for the samples and the observation of a 
major difference in the values of flow activation energy.

In agreement with literature, it was found that even 
small levels of LCB significantly altered the processability 
of the blown film resins. In particular, it was possible to 
measure the difference between resins though energy and 
output indexes. These data confirm that LLDPE with LCB 
are more prone to reduce costs during blown film extrusion.

In relation to optical properties, it was possible to 
confirm the positive effect of LCB on haze and gloss, 
independently of the film thickness, contributing for better 
flexible packaging films.

However, it was observed that the addition of LCB to 
LLDPE blown film resin resulted in a decrease in Elmendorf 
tear resistance. The presence of LCB is likely to produce 
higher levels of orientation on blown film and as a result 
of this a huge unbalance in tear resistance was observed. 
When the stretch ratio was reduced, samples presented better 
Elmendorf tear resistance, but a reduction in the stretch 
ratio results in lower productivity. The films here studied 
did not show significant crystallinity variations by changing 
film thickness. The introduction of LCB does not appear 
to provide an improvement for both processing and film 
performance, as it has been often suggested in the literature. 
Probably there is an optimum level of LCB that improves 
both processing and properties. Thence, we intend to further 
characterize both polymer and films samples to completely 
understand the LCB effect on crystallite formation during 
blown film process.

Table 8. Films crystallinity measured with DSC analysis.
Thickness (μm) mLLDPE A mLLDPE B

35 42.0 45.8
60 43.5 47.3
100 46.8 46.8
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